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Stanley Price, PE, Joins TKDA Aviation Team
SAINT PAUL, MN – Stanley Price has joined the TKDA Aviation team as a Senior Registered
Engineer to lead the new TKDA Office located at the Middle Georgia Regional Airport in Macon,
Georgia. He will head TKDA operations in Georgia and Eastern Alabama.
The addition of Price completes the full service offerings TKDA provides to aviation clients in the
Southeastern United States. TKDA’s new Macon office joins forces with two offices in Florida
providing aviation planning, environmental, grant administration, and training services.
A Professional Engineer with more than 25 years of experience, Price has completed over 100
aviation projects across Georgia and Alabama, including airport site design, runway and taxiway
extensions and relocations, perimeter fencing, fuel facilities and hangar facilities. He also has
extensive experience with residential and commercial site design and municipal utilities.
“We are very happy to have Stan join us at TKDA,” said John Ahern, Vice President of Aviation. “His
experience and strong local ties in Macon, and throughout Georgia and Alabama, are the perfect
addition to our growing aviation team as we expand our services throughout the United States.”
In his previous position, Price oversaw of all engineering work at Middle Georgia Regional and
Macon Downtown Airports for the past four years. TKDA’s newest office, located about an hour
south of Atlanta, will support company expansion and allow staff to quickly and efficiently respond to
clients’ needs in the region.
“Having adopted Macon as our home, I am very excited to bring TKDA’s high quality and excellent
level of service to the area,” Price said, a native of Southeastern Alabama.
TKDA has provided engineering, architectural and planning services to both international and
general aviation airports for more than 70 years.

###
TKDA is an employee-owned provider of engineering, architecture, and planning services to a broad
range of public and private markets. Our professionals in Minnesota and across the country are
committed to delivering the highest levels of design to clients seeking single source, integrated
services. With more than 106 years of experience, TKDA is ranked among Engineering News-Record’s
Top 500 Design Firms. For more information, visit tkda.com

